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fake a test drive a t y r  lecal Feupot Talbot Dealer: 
I vourhas been made 10 

misunderstanding, any person inreresled in purchasing d whrcle 
an authorised Peugeot Talbot dealer as to u&ether t M  have bec 
alterations since the date of the issue of this brochue. 
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PRACTICAL ESTATE 
This is the real thing The most adaptable large Estate on the European 
market Plenty of room to cany mie people in great comfort Superb finish 
and the many luxury features fined as standard put this handsomecar nght 
at the top of 16 class 
The huge counterbalanced rear door lifts and the rear sean fold down to 
open up a load platform Over 91" long, 45 3' wde and a maximum height 
of 32 3" That adds up to 79 cu fi of usable loadspace 
With the low floor lWel and no awkward Sill, you Just load your luggage 
onto the floor and push it in No Estate has ever made it easier for you to 
move people and luggage around in such quiet cushioned comfort Trust 
Peugeot to find a better way to prmde exactly what you Want 



But that's not all The inside space can be used in many different ways If 
you fold down the third row of seas you increase the load area. The second 
row seats are split and can be folded down, one third, lwo thirds or all the 
way SO you can vary the seating and the load capaciiy at will 
The 505 is the only Family to offer Saloon car comfort for up to eight people 
combined with quickandeasy estateconversion up to67 ücu ftofluggage 
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space. I 
It makes you wonder howyou managed until now. Even fully loaded, ' 
Peugeot power and power assisted steering makes light of every Family 
outing. 
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‘LECTRONIC - IGNITION 
petrol engines only) 
asy startnng every tme. whateverthe weather Being factoryset it improves 
ngiine performance. helps save fuel and simplifies servicing. 

ENGINES: 
PETROL OR DIESEL 
mngth, durability. qutet running and modest demands on fuel are all 
catuws odPeugmpetrol and diesel engines The 197lccMnnchokepebol 
q m e  n the GL GR and Family models develops 95 DIN bhp at 5Mo rpm. 
Mimwrnm torque of 1 I9 Ib ft DIN at 3000 rpm makes for a wry reSpOnShR 
?ngng;nne that can achieve up to 38 mpg at a constant 56 mph on the GLand 
up io a remarkable 40 mpg when linked with the 5-speed gearbox on the 
GR and Fan% 
The NWKC Mesel engine fitted to the GLü and Family Diesel models 
prodi~es75~bhpat4500rpmand I I I  IbftDINtorqueat2WOrpm The 
ealstwngthof thischesel pow~unitisinitsexcellentfueIeconomy.where 
at a constant speed of 56 mph over 44 mpg can be achieved Reliability. 
a m e  af vlbraition. smooth and easy starting using special pre-heat 
plugs. are all features of thn remaikat! 

G EARBOXE 
c 4-sped manual synchro on GL 

manuall synchro on GlD, GR. Family and Family Diesel 
iwce 3 - s p d  OFTON only on GR and Family 
TPem@tcmibunatimofgearand final drivegnvesflexibility.cutsnoiseand 
nwiodces bel tnnmip<ion 
At hgh sp&s the engme runs better, driver fatigue is less and noise level 
16 d u n y  

POWER ASSISTED STEERING 
GhD. a. Family and Family Diesel versions are fitted with power assisted 
w r u n g  This reduces the steermg effori required even when fulv loaded 
wid IS partnculafly appreciated for tts high degree of manoeuvrability in 
h e q  M J ~ K  01 when parking 

DEAG NOSTl C SOCKET 
Fitted in the engine compartment of all 505 models. this makesa significant 
contnbution to SpeedycheckingandadJustmentof engine tune. It enables 
ywr PeugeoP dealer to detect elements of the engine not working at full 
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505 GUGLD ESTATE 
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In the new CiL tstate tne 1971 cc iwin choke peiiui riiyii IC with ?-+K 

synchro gearbox has been increased in power to 95 DIN bhp. It can achis 
a maximum speed of around 100 mph. 
Using the Econoscope. a continuous light display on the fascia. theca 
driver can tell when he is using petrol most effectively. The GL can achieve 
up to 38 mpg at a constant 56 mph. 
The GLD version has the 75 DIN bhp 2498 cc diesel that develops I I I Ib ft 
torque at 2000 rpm. It has a 5-speed synchro gearbox and power assisted 

'ring. It is possible to achieve up to 44.8 mpg at a constant 56 mph. 
111 .ether you choose petrol or diesel, there is nothing basic about the 
GUGLD. It can comfortably seat five people and still carry up to 39 cu ft of 
load. The seats are cloth trimmed. front reclining. There is a cigar lighter. 
a glove box and a push button radio with win speakers. The fascia has 
comprehensive warning lights. instruments and a control for load adjusting 
the headlamps. 
Safety features include laminated windscreen with 2-speed electric wL. ~ 

wipe. dual circuit servo assisted braking. heated rear window and rear fog 
lamps and reversing lamps. 
The GUGLD gives you a big powerful estate for your money. r- 
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The GR hdSVleSatEe95 DIN bhp pea01 engine as the GL butthewhole car 
Is equipped to a higher level of luxury arid refinement 

I 

Tinted glass all round. Elecaic front b&dows. Tailgate washl\nripe. Then 
are protecthre bodyside mouldings and full wheel covea Halogen 
headlamps and central locklng of doors and fuel filler flap. The seats are 
upholstered in tweed cloth and there's tufted carpet right through to thf 
load area. 
In addition to the €conoxope the fascia includes a rev counter and a digib. 
C l o c k  There's a push bunon radio stereo cassette with four speakers. 
Extra details include an illuminated ignition keyhole. CWKeV lamp lront 
and rear and a lamp in the glowbox. The hont doors have bins for maps 
and both driver and passenger doors feature a remote control rear view 
mirror. 
Lavishly equipped. the GR is ajoy to drive and the power assisted steering 
makes it veiy easy to manoewe in heavy traffic or when parking. 
Three speed automatic transmission, black or metallic paina are available 
as options at extra cost. The GR is the top of the 505 Estates - if you want 
more then yw need a Family. 
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